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By Jessica Smith
Writer

Ontario has not ruled out any future plan to handover the
former Douglas Creek Estates (D. C.E.) housing development
to Six Nations Band Council.
Aboriginal Affairs Minister Chris
Bentley said "No decisions have
been made with respect to the
land."
He told the legislature Monday.,
"We continue to work very, very,
hard as a province, trying to bring
everybody to the table and look
forward to an ever more energetic
federal government to help resolve
a 200-year -old land claim."
Bently, also Ontario's attorney

general told the legislature, "Everyone knows you can't settle a 200
year old land claim without the federal government."
The lands are being held in trust by
the province.
Six Nations reclaimed the lands in
2006.
Opposition leader Tim Hudak says
Bentley's silence on the handover
issue, proves the handover is on the
(Continued on page 7)
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Osoyoos Chief and CEO delivers tough
love message to Six Nations
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By Jessica Smith
Writer
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"Indian time doesn't cut it...
"If your life sucks, it's because you suck...
"Real Warriors work."
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Students from J.C. Hill elementary were taught how to drive the dog sleds. The students had a great time
being pulled along by the 5 dog sleds. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Sierra Phillips

(Continued on page 4)
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ONEIDA- Sierra Phillips turned 16 just two
weeks ago.
At sweet 16 she had a life filled with promise
ahead of her.
Instead the bright, pretty girl was found dead
face down in the snow Saturday on the Oneida
Nation of the Thames reserve west of London.
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Oneida teen found dead
outside child care centre
By Jamie Lewis
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Osoyoos outspoke Chief, Clarence
Louie, the keynote speaker at
G.R.E.A.T.'s Emlftoyment Think
Tank, told a crowd, made up
largely of academics last Friday
that those mottos have made his
community wealthy.
From a small southern B.C. First
Nation, the Osoyoos band owns
nine businesses and offers a job to
every band member.
But first, he took a moment to tell
a joke.

L
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Chief Clarence Louie
Louie told the audience of Six Nations people he was happy to finally be visiting Six Nations.
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He said, he has heard about their
community, not only because of
(Continued on page 2)
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Six Nations think tank considers community growth
(Comm/ foefom
Me blockades, but because there
many people who live here,
His band in the Okanagan region
of B.0 has only 460 members, he

said
"When I hear about a community
that has 20,000 Indians, I think
whoa;"he said. "I think, man these
people here, the politics here
be something else. The red p
tics, he said with a smile.
The audience chuckled including
elected chief Bill Montour who
later commented "He is very perceptive like that he picked upon
Mt right away," he acid. "A lot of
peck laughed, but noticed a lot
of people listening and they were
toning 10 realize that Ill our null
we mì get together and talk about
the Sure of this community 0111.
t[ saying, 'Well how is this going
o benefit me.
Asked what he took from Lutes
speech, Montour said: "I think
what he Mid us is you can't please
everybody, wombed', going to be
mad over something;' he mud_
Louie was invited to speak at
Think Tank hosted by Grand River
Employment
And
Training
(G.R E.A.T.) and the Sin Nations
Band Council Friday and Saturday
at the PW )male . The sessions were
held to help the community come
up with plans to increase employ meat and business
Six Nations.
Louie told the Think Tank nunence how the band -owned bud,

I,

1

moron sin

news

at

he runs

Chows afro

everyone who is willing to work

a

He

.vid

MOM

the bend -owned winery,

elf mom. 5010.11111 and

other business, make money for the
band eating is dependence on A,
dian and Noble- Affairs Canada

(MAC). funding.
"You can't call yourself mvereign
if you're financial situation deFends on someone else he said.
Louie said he never would have ac

comphshed what he has with the
Osoyms band if he listened to the
naysayets, and he tells all chiefs to
do the same.

Ile said consensus isn't possible in
today's "ms calorie"
not looking for consensus, not
1
in this room," head.
Louie's attitude dotal or b everyone the right way, in his commitnhy, he say. But he has been
reelected for the past 25 years,
since 19g5, and Louie freely mmal eu that in his speech.
"I dort[ sway which way the wind
blows." he said. "I don't try to

plow everybody"
Lome spoke about the people who
to his office complaining
about issues way the community

toe

lia canin

-

eTorre elsats smarter than my
elder? "he said "Even elders don't

dude, not

name any photos
ern °m, of the protest that

al

;the

rM1n

aio marked the day

Jars. Smith

lob,,,
Community members put their
heads together last week to help
me W with
to improve

warps

employment in Six Nations.
Grand Cher Employment And
Training (GREAT) hosted a
Workforce Development Think
Tank Friday and Saturday of lest
week.
Deborah
Porter,
chair
of
GREAT. board of directors,
moderated the
saying the
event's longbnn goal isto Ring Six
Nations' employ.. figures toperfly with the nomadism.
"We don't
be lea than °User
communities," she said
Porter said she hoped the Think
Tank would provide information
tint reed help G.RF..AT develop
short- and
actions plans
for improving employment in Six

cite

onto

lea

Iowa.

Friday's session included n panel
made up representatives from the
hand
economic and
rooms departments and GREAT
GREAT.
Pavl

Gb,ghmn, spoke ,Mat

GREAT, labour farce study, Man

department Saturday with Brian
Porten of Two Row Architect jlMing the panel to speak on employ ment in the private sector,
The two dry Think Tank included
break out groups and svatigizing
sessions. The strategies fused on
three issues: 'keeping homegrown
talent working in Six Nation,"
"bridging Re gap between employ era and employees" and "creating a

s.tainable commmdly"
A number Mama ideas centred
on Six Nations booming agrienk
nelly sustainable, with suggestions
on growing tbearown Nodal; fears
on

No

arch atria growth.

Pater said G.R.E.A.T. will present
a report on strategies to make Six

N.onswecoromi.11y sustainable
community, baked on those gyps
at a public forum in mid -Aped.

cunt
Paul

f

MrNs pie.

presented the
findings
Ways" a study of
Six Nations labour
conducted
in January 2009.
11e said Si, Nations unemployment
Nat time was 25.3 percent.
compared to percent unemploy-

stile

.lieu
mew

wade.

Then M,.Pie Slur compare the
employment rates of Six Nations.
45 percent, and Oman, 62.3 per-

Jamieson intrmaced himself and
about Six
Emma*
evel°pment Once and Tina
centred on
same for
band council's administration

..This miens our people are lessor
tively looting for work, and are

Shirley Bomberry
spoke about
Elected Council's human resources

more discouraged," he said.
Ile made study found 121 percent

pelf

loot
hog

1.

cent

mm

MI

Get a job message isn't lost on Six Nations planners, educators

approach
He said it is okay to make money.
to care about the economy, to lake
part in a competitive capitalist sys

.

awp

I

deal

Ile said he
believe people
who tell his Mat traditionally. Indian
competitive people.
1 call B S. On that, we're a cum1
he said, and spoke
about his passion for competition
in sports.
Louie said he loves to make
money, and he loves to create jobs
In business, nouheband office, for
his people.
"Indians don't talk about roomy
enough," he said, adding they talk
about "resources"insteadofdollen
and ask f
"yon 'unreel. when
They nrcan
money."

wool

i

«

yon

The

moony.
and
and

bud nee coo
abed

Jolla.
"1

the

goes with [hose
those good wards;" he
said.
The Mayo. Band Council is also
the Board of the Oso Yoos Indian

Band Development Corporation,
Had
te
which owns the majority of the
business m the reserve, and as
bond 00f, Louie is the Chief Ex-

move ORM
Six Nations, on

fie

funds if the business takes a tom
for the worse, Louie said, 'Ins like
any other business, there's no guar-

Man

WOW AJI Monster and Clarence Louie

TO

pursuing

owned

Ala

band-

hums.

die speech, Louie spoke in
re devil army[ how the band
corporation (separate.
"You
separate""twit from
pio inen't"he clamp -p
pie-

cam,

pc

that

other hand.

1110'Jamieson anal

(Continuedf page 2)

laud

s =mingled.

ay. Show me your budget

Panelists Paul MacSaughmn,

be only

political people
in any community. I think every
moon', I8-years and older
is political to
certain Jogs...
Everyone's political on the our
The MI
radon Band Bevelopine.
secs t e
board The band council is the

Capo.,

board members, and councillors
responsible for different pane
of the
for example the

e,

winery. the golf cone

in the same way parliamentary
cabinet ministers are responsible
for acertaineportfolio,
saki
The bend him
business
people
schisms. be said.
"They're to nix
givea
they
has
mover.- be added
The final business decisions and
bend policy decisions are made by
the cemme tite .. he said
A.
result, when
when The
Me
band ,sec its own funds for grograms, infrastructure prolwem and
land purchases the money c0 hs

k
lei -si.e

u
a

else.

dal

"It'sFrisk reward, if you fail, you
fail, "he added. "The programs tee

mink anyways, you ei-

gang

Ihe depend on the under -forded
fak,agocemrmnl for e.<r)Ylnng
everything,

under -funded
with the federal government. S0
you put yom faith in the federal
for funds that are going to
he can bathe."
and

Ma Jaws

daft have Ne diversity we have."
Montm sad that Six Nations tried

you have

°befM.eam.IMiwmwmpoN
to put
IMian

i

work et all;'

development on

.1....
but they
area
he said. "I[ became a

RBC-.

sa rbng
tour said people Mt n% work
bard because they only sad toe
the job as a type of

dome seeking jobs find that There overture he said.
MacNa.Mon

suitable jobs,

He also spoke about the initiatives

shed

tMEmromicDevelopment office is

Newly appointed director of Eco-

oohed in administratively,

Development Man Jamieson
introduced himself to
comma
pity saying he had worked M the
gaming industry.
Ile said he is "confident we can
..9o0jobs Ito the commumt 6,
IM not
we can rail 900
people to go to work.. he /m``idd.

ing automating some of council's
administrative systems.
"Another opportunity Economic
Development has been involved in,
I'm sure you've heard about isSamsung [memorandum of

no

to

tondo

Nard despite

a the

Bingo Hall, they have trouble finding people who are willing to work.
"The people w h o
come to work,
wane work w they're term,nat.," he said. "It's a painful
process. fire.es our management

dal

amen

continually involved in
the moment and minim, of o%
be

moony

ry.

pie in this
who lack
on for work,"
said the root of the em

lemma

Onto problem aaar= oldspendency on Re government.
"Dependency 6 something Nat's
ban built up, not only in Six Nm
dons, but
First Nations across
Canada" he
adding that that
dependency fide a
also
ns Canada has always put
on Fiend Nations people
*meson
on said he wants to see a
"paradigm shift in the community.
Goglo,dmbreakdownthat sonicthing for nothing attitude that's been
build up through dependency mac

a

id,

ham

nclud-

Six

Retirement

is

uskeed.

ing]MOD.,"he

said.

Ile said the M.O.G.iswopponunity Sal Nations to take pan in the
jobs and investment that Samsung
will bring to Ontario.
"Lastly, a green-energy business0
one of the very few Wean*' Mat
Six Nations cans. involved in that
has alignment

with our cultural sal.

uea "he said, "As long M the vies;
blowing and the sun is shining, these
...lessee make money"
"If we cannot make our Samsung
engagemán work the I question,
whet ten we make work?" he asked
Jamieson said that council is cote

p100Ilg forming
con
on that would allow Elected
Council to
into agreements
with be operate spul such as an
agreement with Samsung.
'The reality millet
summed.
will nor mono with First Nations,
unless they have a corporation with
which they ac a party IIS he
"When we talk about
ring the
sovereignty ofo- ahstNedm that
scares clot ofcompwies from doing

alt

business with us, because they done
Wow, in the business world, how do
we pursue this entity, this First Na-

to enter into agreements

with coun-

cil.

"It has to be built tight with the
right considerations to liability, to
and ir. certainly something we
advance to bring our ration
to the neat level," he said.
In an
later, Elected Ciúef
Bill Mario- confirmed that council is considering, at the committee

nod

Feb. 26, 2010
Can Wiwi( Mai Jamieson ask row to deal nitU negan'vepeople.

Sin Nations Elected Chief Bill
Mont.- said the band-owved
business route
wanted for
Six Nations.

kilt

Htworksforthoseguys,"Montour
said. "They're very small, so they

Mew

11111,

sailing a development

ruin
Montour and the
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see

Confederacy appointing some
members, the Elected Council appointing some members, and from

Optimum

Hose ppoi
they world created
their own chair, or leader, and dry
would
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19 -21 Lyndon Road (At Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford

USED VEHICLES

authority" met Six
lend,
Bingo Hall,SÙ Natinm Namnl Gas

-4 pm

to celebrate Elaine's retirement

`TI
forties bros._.

Use

5,0,
role

1

s°eW Program, not a
Montour sad S, e community has
to 'find
different way m share
wealth. Asked if that mews put lisp axes and fees onprivaübueIIOOe community. he said "If
to talk about taxation

evoke would

be ram by a corporate

a time to look back with satisfaction,

Please join us on

tion,"

bates, so that they wiIIkwllmg

Notions of the Grand River Oshweken, Ont.

and a time to look ahead
with anticipation.

31

He said the development corporation cm level the playing field with

001m

Open House

hypo. to
pug,
(Continued on page

Gamed Riven Pose Secondary director ,.seine Bomberry, Oak/ and
Sandra Wong, of
College WO linen m questions,

RBC
Royal Bank

from the profits nude
said.
ownedss, comes, he said
With
risk, and

«the ON.

equate il with shannK"

t0 run bauduwned business in the
80s. "Il made money for a Moll
while, but everybody was nt into
the the Canadian M-nMieaml and
°ir needs Programs, and all the

Gaya

asked whet
what

To

G.R.E.A.T. Six Nations workforce "lacks passion for work" ec dey officer
Ay

,

The

said
However, judging by the applause
and the gushing comments from
people who lined up to speak t0
him afterwards, quite a numb, of
Six Nations people agreed with his 5

Ile

trued.

r

Olympic
war
Oncbyune pmpie sOobed a,tep ladder to teach up and garb pieces of paper that
torch event mvertd
the moral aM
lth obn aunt the last pscs
sorry m.e ad
whole image
visible
vsibk.m
the
large
l.,
ge
Its
Community
Il.ne. re tom
remembered then and
torch Mai , schos
chosen bray the torch and
der a

'You can disagree and trill be a
community. still be family," he

way

community
by vIS
"the community is all 463 band
members" and olio to fills roomfit of community members who
disagree with the person who
claims to espeak
on their behalf.
pe
Lone also spoke about his objetdons to people who cite the wale
door of the elders w the ,bolus

LOCAL

itrates
tymemhes who supported Re Olympic Toch Relay veiled .mum! that
the event at the Community Hall Thursday.
Sell

mow it silk'

job.
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Green
Energy
Hub

February 20,2010

LOCAL
The Bmnl rom Brant Chamber of
Commerce joined Six Nations and
Brant Count, in lobbying the pro
rum government ro designate Nearea a
'Omen llub.

President of the Chamber of Can
memo Barry English said Ne Chamber
of Commerce has set seer (Been EnrgY Hu, Bcommittee Mat includes Six
Nahum. Brant County, Brantford.

1

Brant County Power, Brantford
Power, Mohawk College, Wilfrid lam
rier University and Nipissmg Univer-

has not signed on to the Green Energy
Economic Accord Nat Six Nations and
Brant County signed last
salt
lam as goals.

tall..

Fry.

English said that while the Chamber

Jerson Smith

lands and resources, records manASicemen4 the Chiefswuod MU,rum
and the Woodland Cultural Como

MY,
A Six Nations youth and senior
centre
tit be seen anytime soon
after band councillors said the <entres e competing for funding with
other band priorities.
Elected Councillors spoke about
building a youth and seniors centra
again at last week's general cour
cil meeting.
Hoy made it clear Mat the project
is in competition with other cowoil priorities for funding and for
land in the heart of Ohsweken.
The youth and seniors
Imeswhen Elected Council
don
heard s 100./01. from !Use
Heintz of MMMC Architects. The
firm is undertaking a feasibility
study tor council that looks at
building facility that would provide mace for the library and stnage for records from the library,
genealogy. lands, membership,

"Existing facilities are, in shoo.
bursting at the seams, they doit
have existing climate- controlled
facilities and they don't have really
a proper space for future expo
don' Heintz said.
Heintz told council the he c«umated the cost
and IN,.hang. new library and records
building Nat would meet the needs
expressed by elected Council and
its
would cost 813

.

denim..

million.
Council deemd building new lihoary a "priority" at a meeting in
May 2009, according to the minores of that meeting.
At last week's meeting, Councillor
Dave Hill asked If Hentz could incorporate a youth and seniors centre into the plans for the library and
recoins Mcrliry. Beira said that it

°WICK

add to the final cost

of the project.

Councillor Hill expressed concern
about the cost. "I want to know
how all these departments are
going to come up with $13 million?" he said
Heintz responded that his firm's
job, under the tom,.) reference
for the study, was not to find the
money for the project, but to find
out how much it would cast to
build a building Nat would meet
the community's needs for a Liand records storage for the
next 20 years.
The proposed location was also a
concern to dill.

of the centre of Ohsweken. The
first is near the Community Hall,
where Heinrts firm had previously
drawn up plans fore seniors and
youth centre. The second is on land
caned by the Ohsweken Speed
stay. but Heintz said that land is
not currently available to council.
Jlme silo he recommended is the lo.

CLASSICS

d front food
rho discovery pumped. invesdyad. by pros metal police. But
foul play is not suspected.
'She was a sweet, young, talented,
autifi , smart and much loved
young woman," a relative seid of

f

Y

,First Nations Art
2010
Call tOr Entry
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The Centre is extending
an invitation to all grails

1
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35th annual
First Nations Art
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www.disneyonicc.com,
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se Price: $14- 520 - 52E

cationn of the existing police sadon. Mich would be tom down
and the new library and records
building would be built in its place,
But Councillor Hill said he was
hoping to have anew tire hall built
in that location.
"Right now I'm working with the
fire department to build
fire
hall, because it's an essential service and we were going to put it in
the same spot, so what's going to
happen now'!
Heintz replied that there is room
for the library and record building
he design if the Fire Hall stays exflit) where it is now, but not if the
fire hall expands.
Several members of the Young
ON
e. United attended the
tang and spoke out against
combining a youth and elders conhe with the proposed library and
records building
To me that looks like a really
goad idea to have an elders and
youth lounge in the library, so if
the youth want to come in and have
a place to do their homework they

non

-

1.6 A,
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Exhibition.
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Woodland Cultural Centre
184 Mohawk ST Brantford
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L
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Sierra Phillips.
[ doesAt appear her death was a
suicide, Oneida Chief Joel Abram
said. "Its pretty lately (ids not)
suicide," he aid
A post marten was conducted
early last Monday morning in Lon don. Neither foul play or suicide is
suspected.
OPP community services officer
Chris Hunter says that it does not
appear Philips was sexually asmulled contrary to rumours arty.
in the community.
"I havent received any informaron
Mat has happened The only Ming
have is that the autopsy concluded
foul play was not involved and
they are waiting for a toxicology
room,' she said She added diem
mon could take about a month
"We are still piecing together the
events before hand," she Added
fluster rays Nat Philips body was
,covered around 7p last Sate,
dos night.
'hips was found near the front
crtirance of the child care centre
out a band councillor aid loves,
gators
videos from
surveillance vwing
caderas outside the
centre and outside Its other build -

lug

1

t First Nation's
smeary to submit two
works
for
presentation In this year's

dui.

I

C

can
an do that;' said Jodie Williams.
'nun I don't think that should be
called the youth and elders centre.
I think the youth and elders canoe
would be a separate building,"
Heintz replied that Williams made
an important point.
"It's clear that the seniors need a
dedicated space, and the youth
need a dedicated space.
"Shard space works so lung as
there are similar
and youth
and seniors seldom have similar
needs, so there would need to be
some privacy for the different

formation.
I
ohm that all
on Six Ne
tams M1ad some
youth that
are interested n coming out a d
well as seniors," sad chair of
Community Focus committee.
Councillor Melba Thomas

pal

lmwdceOmnrytnthe Stivanoaa

rby

nntigutors hope to see who may
have entered the parking rut closest to where the teen was fount,
Levi Amine said.

M.
Sierra, you will be missed,"
was one of the
"R.I.P.

inc.,.

'net terrible tragedy, a terrible
said a reffiive who requested
anonymity. 'Ton dons expect a 16year-old to not come home. She
had her h l life ahead of her.
This g death i the accond loss
fa young Person in a week.
Brendan Deleary 15, committed
sins, Febnuvy 13th.
Shortly end his death reports surfaced Nat the teen maÿ have been
subject to bullying on school bus
rides home to the Chippewa of the
Thames First Nation 'territory
With CT Fact

R

ape,

petakercalny loveielles ad Ns death a
ed a lot
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She said they raised the money selling id tubber mnrerial
bracelets, and Nat whiled, asked for $3 for each bracelet
one people c mribute much rote, including one person
ho gave MOO fur one bracelet

Band council continues to stall negotiation funding, won't approved shared plan
men. with 0* federal government
for funding for the negoLitiel.

A majority of Six Nation Elected
Councillors voted againlsl a motion
last week that could have allowed
funding for both Six Nations sides of
the land negotiation, u with the federal

standstill,
why I
suggest we do separate contrac6, "he

sin

who seconded the mono, voting hl

mums.

to

on rain
Band Council's refusal to signora a
funding agreement has creating a
funding Nonfat for the band's land
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that

being
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picked up with Rama funds, siwrccs
Funk
New and. ConfW
any negotiators lure been furcalte
Lay off all negotiation
a+.
last week two councillors cited their
ibelilwding "ethical" concerns
about Ne
Conn, use

of funds.
At the:

"Wens in

a

said.

The motion was denoted wei only
Hill

and Ceuncilbr Joanne Johnson,

favour.

Councillor Claudine
ben said she was reluctant o support
the motion citing ethical concerns
about the Confederacy Council's use
ofnegotiation funds.
"1 think ifs really important to lx
aware Nat there is quite a
ce
between the technical pan of bookkeeping and de he a pan of what
has taken place:' she said. "Sea this
time, although it looks like it could
potentially
reasonable solunon.
would. he prepared rtenuPpona
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Band council and Conf dera, in earlier days mes te &sea= the
negotiations /File Photo)
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band count. refund p vided
tails on how banal council spent the

queued informanon about the Con-

$300,x00

re/loamy
d a deliverables, or
in other wads a detailed breakdown
on what Confederacy segotimms m
coved far the money spent. but she
has not been provided with That in-

loom. negotiation

finis last you
Baal Hill, who

assists with Ne hegdiatons, called the councillors'
de0en
legations "a campaign
away from their ownirebility to ate
count. this community."
Councillor Carl Hill proposed a taeoath lad El ted C
g that he sold
pi ended band
council
dshll a Ind
1

cciisdnd

wihsMend-

go'

end and provincial governments.
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denosaunee Confederacy Council
cuter into repents Uniting ogee

remotion
VanEvery-Aibm agreed
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lowed Erie School Board whore
Ocelwie,.
educ ree She mad council recouncil she was taking off her
ported the aufrt,conmadsaddeliv- council Au
ash through
stables.
a
approved the
Hill said Vattcary -Albert herself
Erie board's
M's selfidemifirowas rwòlvd in approving Ne issuon program
ing of fund, and then began quoriming
when an election year not entitled to," Hegel Hill said, and
AssnSehed.lWl accused VmaEvery- compared the request oatkingcouncil le provide a detail history of the
Albert
in campaigning at
work dew by every Elected Council
Smiry expense.
employee.
Hill said they
he (W nEVery -Assen) has ssNSCd
a provide is with fiwrcial details ee have not dew.

I

Noon 12:00 pm.
Gathering at Silverpines on Sixth
Line, walk down Sixth Line to the
front gate of Kanohnstaton. All are
welcome to mark this historic event
in Si x Nations history.
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Comállor Chris Martin said the lack

Reclamation
4th Anniversary walk

Counrlllar Carf Hill in

Shad Confederacy has pros,.

opinion"

inform..

dl

Non.,

alai.

of
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Y

which administers Ikea
for the
Confederacy. has been through two
by dePedm pr
rids and pawed both audits.
But, she said despite Me given Eeed
ORBIT received, she still claimed
"audits only give you a technical

Six Nations

J

would vote
tut the
Carl eisiicspond. saying,
viewpoint is mar not going tu see
any money coming down Mho, get
Nis settled."
'Then there's no money
ruing
dense interrupted Man.
conk be accountable for what theyw
spent the money on, then Nry don't
deserve any money"
Haul Hill disagrees. She said the
Confederacy has pro, Alsd a fall and
complete a11.a.ng of the Minh, ineluding the controls and "deliver ables" that
Albert is
requesting. Hill said the funding
agents, which are Nc provincial and
federal governments have both ap-

too band council spent
d noorch. or Irt prove mown
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Her death left family and friends
reeling front the loss of a teenager
who SOSO much pro
and who
In Grade 8 was valediffinan.
The Oneida council called to an
mergency meeting Sunday to
emeet with police about the investi-gallon and to prepare for grief
commit, and traditional native
healers to assist Nose having problems in dealing with the death of
Philips.. She lived on the reserve
and had siblings, Abram said.
A Feceeok has been set up by
rends who knew the lb year old
with members growing to 3W people.
"A great student and all around
nice person;" one person had ant -

and advilea "He loved kids, kids really looked up to hen,"
N Came. "tjust know from my own family. The little guys
were,* in
of him whenever he came around and was
in lap:dce vehicle.
oust really
yb look up
to. "Caron had tears Si
in her eyes when she huggd
hugged Raga's
Mends, Andrea Hill and army Liekets who raised die
m
with the help orReg's sister. Jamie Smith. "A la of

PAISpeogam,whichbMigs Six Nations Police offices and
grade sevenmdeigtrstudentctegerlw foralier-scMwl sports

Council extended an Invitation to
the youth to continue to contribute
to the planning of a youth centre
Council accepted the report as in-

Oneida teen death mourned

fp

OPENING NIGHT

`

Members of Young Onkwehonwe United attended the session including Makiyah Hill, Lola Hill, Nahsennitro Olio. Jade Williams and Dustin tanne,
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Youth and senior centres competiting with band priorities for funding
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prices

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Prices are

effect from

-

NATURAL SPRING

I

in

WATER
1511500M

Friday February too 2010 to Closing Thursday March 0,.2010

VIENNA WHITE
.WHOLE WHEAT

GRAPES
RER OR GREEN

BREAD

SEEDLESS

$1.00

$1.00 $1.00"
s

We

reserve the right to limit quantities

While

supplies

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9 00 PM
SATURDAY - 8 00 AM - 7:00 PM
In The Heart of Haldimand County!
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Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations
Grand River Tenitory. It is a politically independent newspaper
that it wholly owned and ?petaled by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advert isements, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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that the
province will keep the land for
and that Six Nations and
Haldimnd Comity can find joint
ses for the property in the pinto.
"If we can go hod- in-nandmy
to the
province od the feds aed say we
to do this and this, hopefully
theyll hear us a little louder" she
said.

However, Trainer said that if the
province does decide to give Six
Natino the D('E, she would want
Notion
the province to offer to buy -out
houses around the area, she said.
She raised that issue at the
ing, she added.
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Six Nations Confederacy chiefs
band council reached an
agreement that saw the land rights
negotiations headed by Confederacy representatives with band
ncil support.
pm
Foe
F« mepmt year negotiations have
hit a stalemate. with the band cow oil holding up funding bah fable.
Band councillors have refusd to

ad tie
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threat of further blockades.
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The four year old land dispute
erupted in 2006 when OPP raided
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protest of the loss of Six Nations

Comity Council] Councillor Buck
Shat tWew hissy fit and[Six Naee Elected Councillor). Helen
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Council on Friday, before Trainer
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ho has been unavailable for cammom
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tine claims.
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Letters: Councillor says INAC says no money

This Sunday will mark fur yeas since Six Nations people began a
movement ns reclaim land that had been taken from the community
Wept variety of dubious methods from simple squatting 3o outright woks. MM.
That mamma
apiece
that had always
been Sit Nations land, and even longtime residents of Caledonia had
wised puzzled eyebrows when a local developer began building what
would become Douglas Creak Estates on Six Nations land. A develuprose that would change the history of how Canadians have to star[
looking at the lands they call their own.
This past week the mayor of small town Ontario, Haldimand mayor
Marie Trainer, who's comments have monad many second looks
own the pad four years has once again been the victim of running off
at the mouth.
And just when Six Nations was beginning to recto to shop in
Caledonia.
This dine il has gone beyond just a simple cops. This time she may
reason march 'trough
have Nven
group of outside agitators
Caledonia*. what they say is an anti racism march but others see it n
an anti Six Nations movement
She told media Ontario was handing leek the former housing deveiSix Moms. then later said, opts I mean I
g.
While Ontario Aboriginal Affairs Wawa Oh' Beaky
oilier
out the eventual handover of Me lands, he said no decisions had been

g t ES.

Ontario was going to glue the forer DCE housing development
siiteto the Six Natives Band Coon cii.
"My impression was that it's being
dared she
A
T
r said h
d Iwo o h

fAboig lAR
h
Bentley a heT Home,
on Sinclair BI d.
B
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Who's land, Six Nations

made on the la id.
Bentley told Mc

Haldimand Cowry Mayor Mane
Twiner told the media Monday
she was 'Nader the impression'
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booked and On heeded to Las
Vegas. I have been asked to
aims, with golf lessons for the
The
onal Center for
American Indian Enterprise
Develolmtem 2010 (NCAIED).
will personally work wiO all
Me Tribal CM1zwnan and Nei,
golf mains to wither develop
Moir golf .wings.l'm very fora.
nate m share my passion of golf
to people all over the country;
mom anporNntly I get to meet
fascinating and talented people
was recently speaking lo
I
Mend and he Banked me for
being
role model for Indian
youth I was happy welt his
comments but I think golf is
more about
dsnipe and we
that are created.
I
headed m Las Vegas.
Since
II share mama rtory about the
celebrity look alike golfers I've
had the plmsae of golfing with
in my area: Mr, Bean, Derck
1.r,, KI Choi, Tiger W'wis and
last but not least Robed Gamy.
If you're wondemtg why l bring
all Obese look alike names Mu
the mix, ilia became most of
them are bomber Nations hero
in Canada however the Mr. Bean
lank alike hails from NC Onikd
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OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations
Novice All Slats O.M H A play dooms quest fora championship

Guru

goal

fors

and

Brent Beauchamp had the

Nations and Sam

Another great game is

to and Mt yardage signs that are
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(Continued from page 8)

rnn7,rd Gulden Eagles and ONA leading scorer lent M[Quade 040) s8A1 at Mate pock during last
Saturday nights rare agate., Elmira Sugar Kings m the Rraer rd and Mirk( (Wit Centre (Photo by
Jamie Lewis)
'mow lets get the Sutherland
BRANTFORD -Two weeks mono had an assist to capture the OHA
Cup, " he sad 'Tingled I did SLIM
one thought that the OHA seam racing record
happy and I'm going to celebrate
The Brantford Imo, also sot a
point mod would
broken.
with my friends, then hack to work
night
new OHA record
Golden Eagle forward
I ale
morrow.
Josh McQuade was 34 points scoring their loth shwthaakd got
W
1O
cruised
to
a
The Golden Eagles opened the
the
of
the
season
as
they
lend Brian Wiseman who, w
points with the I taw ova the Sugar Kings before scoring with two minutes lea and.
.sly Ora Pled
the biggest crowd of ive season a firalperiod aler Kyle Moakley slid
Chatham M M
the Brantford and Douset Civic pac to Jordan Ogilge
In Me last 0w weeks McQuade
Ogil
a low shot was Mob payed
Centre
has amassed 33 points and going
"When) stored the second goal by Elmira goalie Nick HOrngau and
into last Saturday night. game
was like a relief, it felt good, this dropped into the Sugar Kings goal.
again0 the Elmira Sugar Kings Me

f

I,

r

e

Tmsbkenig
9;Moons Tamm y

Sear

IV

nerd

3 pointy
high flying forward
the
semen
rode lea two games of
n break Wiseman s ORA r e c o r d .
McQuade scored two goals and
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Set;

..day

.
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Native North Americo

Brantford scored two more goals in
d. mend paid to skate off the ice

has ban my main focus the last
could amass, ha always on due
back of mind and in finally done,"
said McQuade
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ry th a 2 -0

(Continued on page 9)
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their game against Paris 2 -1.
Paris opened the scoring in ON foot
period aaerTysn WRlemscn Pont
was stopped by Six Nations
Hill and Alex Hall knocked in `the

rebound
The All Stars tied the game
in
p
the second period after Made..
General gathered up e Pea, t)om
OrMann .Widget player
Kars Manin and buried a high
tanin and wain)... .wrist shot into the Paris goal. Kurt
puck near
ards bookfor
Gibson had the other assist.
Pre Sir Notion, goal during
At 529 dole third period Si
lark
ka O.Af.H.A. play
Nations General lobbed a harmless
nsgam et the
pass towards the Paris goal. where
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
Martin tipped l over the glove of
Paris goalie Conner Curtin to give Right: Sir Piations Atone player Tanner Jonathan takes a stab at
rebound ham Paris goalie CO San lacy suaday afternoon ale the
the All Stars the 2dwin.
(Photo Ay Jamie Lewis)
(Continued.. pogo 13)
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on Friday February 2fith et noon or
Saturday February 2715, 2010 at 7:00 pm.

3. No Public

I. Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C. Hied;
'
7 pm to 8:30 pm. Fee 33.00.
2. Drop in Badminton IL Thomas School.
33.00 Fee. Monday nights from 7.00pm' 8:30 pm.

Skate

i

the slot and fend a

wrist shot over the shoulder of
scale. into the Sugar ling goal
er nvd
Alarge roar came from
n heard e1 the Civic
that has not been
Centre Mis season as they rose to
their feet to salute the Greatest
Golden Eagle in the history of Me
fmncose.
...M.'s record tonight was a total
team edon, what an achievement, its
and he's net done yes. it's
a real feather in the cap and the
record braking shorthanded god
areboMluMma,4s for this mganim"
said Golden Eagles coach Rex
Sean.
Elmira at the Brantford lead
jammed m
-1 after Andrew Sc rchtjam
lesbtta's
bound past
Lukas
Aryl Barden
With two minutes left' fire third
peril be Golden Eagles scored
Mc gang all.
they sixth pul
Luke San kliwrkerke dropped a low
wrist shot past loop. to giro Me
ehddcn Engles a U-1 win.
The Golden Eagle come to the
ORA for their sham ending gone
against the Waterloo Sixkins at Mini
pm this Eamrday night.

Kola halts
PHILADELPHIA
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the OILS record
early in the third period slier he fed
a pass to Thomas Mlddop end
Middup's snap shot ripped wto the

end and
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Y41Ìp-a
aw tow

gave the golden Eagles a
2-0 lead with his tip from Dave
larva: point shot
At 12.45 I angora l look a 3-0 lead
apse Golden Eagles were called for
two penalties pining the team down
two men.
McQuade 6Nrcepted an Elmira
pass and drove a shot past Honigan.
that he had trouble handling
Wawa was pulled after the
McQuade goal and backup Brandon
Gorecki, who dual fair much loaner
coughing up ara goals himself
cQuade's goal placed him one
pre Whbl the OIHA rand at 147

Sugar Kings goal, giving The
Golden Eagles a4-0 lead.
Less then three minutes later
McQuade broke Mammal record.
when Number 40 gartered a pass
from Mate, in Me Sugar King'

Six Nations Sting Tryouts
Monday March 1, 2010.

,M

519- 445 -0868

SursDA

SATURDAY

Stalky

McQuade

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
.

0

ax l

Six Nations Novices lose in
came to a he..eaking end last
Sunday afternoon in Burford. w eh
the series tied ale two games apiece
in the best of five series, Six
Nations went into the third period
leading 3 -1.
Burford roared back scoring three
Bred goals to one from
behind to wen the game and ale,
series 4 -3.
Over at the GM last Sunday the
Atom All Stars in their Southern
Counties playoff series against
Paris sane up shun losing 3 -1.
Tamer Jonathan scored the lone

ahem too but uleast it's w

posted, rot only are they fit10 to
hit but they make a really loud
raise when you do hit them.
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Police Athletic League for Students
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Six
Maio. Police officer , Steve
Montour had a vision. To stun
ahem n propane working with
grade seven and eight kids clamed
as high risk children that would
intertwine with mime prevention
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The idea of the program wa g
have these children spend time
with police offers working on
physical activities and to show the
children that police o°icery are
people loo.
/We started this program when I
was In Albuquerque, New Mexico,
I
thought this would be a goad
program to get our kids anti
comunity more familiar with the
;" he said.
Montour said it was hoped with
the program, people would nm the
afraid to eau the police.
The program began with only 25
police
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accident e,
Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal injury yl'w
lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent hlu7eV su u,me seeere amn eniury any have
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settlements for his clients.
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end 24 appal Stan that specializes in civil °ligat on
medical
mediCal
malpractice
vehicle cc d nt cases Including brain Injury and spinal cord Mtge.
litgation.
litigation, wrongful death litigation, products ability and disability dalme

lgonquin Park.
Once the kids arrival they were
el by Frazier from wanted.£
Dog Sled Tours who split them
into two groups with I.L. Thomas,
OMSK students getting lessons on
running the dogs, while LC. Hill
went will lessee to learn snow shoeing.
Next week Memo. says the
m who did not make the trip 10
Hallibunon will be going to
Changan ski resort fora fun
filled day of skiing.
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We provide a free Initial consultation:
.0.
welt to get paid when your case is concluded, and generally, we only get paid
or settle your
regular statue reports on your case, as well as copies of all
We provide you w

started at C. Hill and after I8
years a now offend in OMSK.
EC. General and IL. Thomas.
Montour says to nui the
program it cost the police services
over 310.000.00 a year.
last Thursday morning 37 grade
seven and eight students and
embers of the Six Nations polio
seine.. boarded aims fort four

t
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Richard Id, Bogart. has over 25 years of experience and
Litigation by the taw Society of Upper Canada.
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At BogorocM1 8 Associates, we are dedicated to helping our clients through Mar difficult times by
offering effective, caring, and compassionate legal representation. Our commitment to you Is simu with excellent service and work hard to
provide
handle your
you
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Warn e beatettent fo you and

140.

police. and shed their preconceived notion about police offr-
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and obstacles. N only must they cope with
intoned victims and then families face many
Me profound pain and loss resulting from their Injury, but often they and their families must navigate
rough a complex and confusing maze of legal and Insurance related Issues. One of the most
Important tasks la choosing the right law firm.
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and Paul Landry, McNair -Ladry
a already an experienced advertUser who has skied and driven
,eddy teams for most nabs Me.
Today. sae works
gunk with
her nomers polar rep d'(oncon

an Australian couple to the pole on
skis. They will fly to the noshes

A 23- year-old Igaluit woman P

Young Igaluit
woman to guide
North Pole
ski trek

February 24, 2010

poised to become one of the
youngest people ever to lead an
expedition bade North Pole.
Sarah McNair-Land, is scheduled
to ear Makin next week ogurte

Pp of Ellesmere Island on Feb. 25,
then Stan skiing from there
The daughter of two longtime
polar adenine's Marry he

a

pray, NmthWind,.

Mg Nanticoke a breakaway.
N anticoke fired a straight arm shot

that hit the top comer of the
Stallions goal to tie the genie l-I.
Twenty seconds later Inch
Kicknosway c gave the Stallion a
rt lead with his backhand goal.

zf
I

goals in the
t period to lead 5 -2e
They got goals from Ben Powders,
Marty Hill and Roger Vyse.
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runs paste Fort Erie defender during Me
championship game in the ILA Friendship Tournament last Sundry
afternoon. the ILA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
A Sin Nay Stallion prayer

the second period Six Nay
added to their lead and Fort Erie at
limes could m ph, control of the
bell and were badly out played by
a stronger Senior team.
Six Nay scored four goals in the
period, while Fort Erie managed
one goal on three shot in them-

Ben PowleR snapped a pass to
Marty Hill who scampered Into
the Fort Eme end and drove low
shot between the legs of Smith.
The Stallions last goal was a corn,
adman of
give and go from

d.

Vyse's shot bounced off the Fort
Erie ggoalie and rolled Into the net,
diving the Stallions a 12.3 win
loth Parka amt his father
rather Delay
Sr et
the
II du year
to pe players
m
to warmed
playas
for the Warriors Cop mat is Played
April.

Holden V s a started the onslaught
for the Stallions,
Iced
Fr be picked
up
ball in the FOn
Fort Erse and
and drove a low shotparrSmith.
Nineteen aaon]a Mks Six Nay
went up 7.2 after Hugh Johnson
woo the fare, and mused the

Ina

Chancy Johnson and
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DON'T MISS ALL THE BARGAINS!
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WITH OVER A MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY.
MORE WILL BE ADDED EACH DAY UNTIL SUNDAY MARCH 7.

Liquidating MOUSande of hems from

hybrids, sheds,

gloves,

Lees.

golf bags

THIS

piece sets,
cads, papers, wedges, ladles sels,
umbrellas, super clearance on
Nancy Lopez 6 Negus Ladies clothing

Dam

11

Mastercard

man. Fxpws
MMus Cards Accepted
wpm,. sr. .damplr.
vin

TAYLOR MADE
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WILL BE THE
LARGEST SALE
IN OUR

24 YEAR

If

Immense
trucks will move
a pie items te the
b nquet hell at the
St. Anne Centre.

Ince

rams. *keens.

20

Hansen

Dr.

on Elm St.

r

C.)

HISTORY!

(519) 631-8617

orcgolfersonly.on.ca
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Hundreds of TAYLOR MADE, PING CALLAWAY, NIKE, TITLEIST, etc.
Drastically marked down for quick sale!
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
20 Morrison Ile. off Elm Sheet, St Thomas
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In the second quaver Philadelphle
roared back sewing 2 quick goal
from Kyle Wailes end Dan Teat to
go up 5-2.
At 802 Rochester's Toll mow, his
sand goal anon game, Mite the
wings lead to 5 -0.
Rocbeaa tied the game 27 seconds
later after May Gait dove to the
W.p net and Ma the
pal
Radon Miler tyingol game 5 -S
The Knighthawks took and early
lad in the thin quarter milli Chris

b.

Scalia, goal.

1i
forward dives to shoot during the semi-final game
inn Erie last Sunday afternoon at the ILA. ReeMmwn lost te
against Fort
Fort Erie 8-4. (Photo by Jamie Lew!)

A

bah to Stu Hill, Ball's shot was
stopped by Smith, who left a big
rebound that was picked m by
Vaughn Hams and has shot
dropped into the Fort Erie
Cody Jacobs gave the stallions 92 lead after he knocked In Roger
Vyse, rebound into the FOR crie

p.,

goal.

With die season starting in Maya
lot of guys wanted to g and early
jump to the seas, w we decided
to have dais tournament so players
can get logo her and play

Maros, said Josh Powlcss
Powlcss says the tournament
which u
s large crowds is
popular for dmse wanting
see
without
lacrossee
uavelling among

Nanticoke cut the
Stallions led tu 913 with his see -. way.
aid goal of the gam with 1:35 Ile said mis year they had to
en In the second pedal.
teams compete in the tournament
The Stallions mined tree more
from Ontario and New York State.
goal early in the third pais. to "You know some of the feedback
we arc gating from this daunt.
coad to a 12 -3.
They got goals from Roger Vyse, ment, P people are surprised of
Ma, ,lilt and !laden Vyse,
the calibre of the play at this time
Roger Vyse s goall came at 13:55 of year," said Dolby fowlers Sr.
ana he slammed in Klckras.'ay s
rebound ipso the Fort Erie gal
The Scallions went
11 -3 after
Fort Erie

,

Brandon Ili] and Ammon had die

IConlinuedfrom page 8)
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Will be holding our 20th annual

At The St. Anne's Centre
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All Stars Atom

"C" tan over Port Dover 5 -3.
Dawn Whitlow scared Mee goals
and had a helper to led the math to
thew
Shawn General ana Eric Patterson
had a gal each while Nick Martin
had two assts. and Sam Green had
helper.
Last Wednesday the Bantam All
Stars but up a week Delhi team
crushing them 9 -1.
Konstwnin led the team with two
assist. Other goal
goals a
scorers were; Howie South, 2
.1
Mdisen General
Tyler
a

Munk. Cab Damn.
m
Bombe,. Assist went to CsosSe.

i

St A4S3e]d
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6 DAYS ONLY!

Philadelphia -The
Rochester
Knighthawks won their fifth game
of the season last Sanaday night
after they defeated the
-5
Philadelphia Wings in Philadelphia
12ó.

Vyse.
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y node.
Ping
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Bay, located about 800 kilometres

nnnhwesr ofAnchorage.

was raised in me rural vil-

Rochester jumped to a 7 -5 lad at
4:18 after Craig Point lobbed a Imtg
pass to Williams, who blew a hard
low shot past Miller.
The Wings moved to within one
goal on the powerplly when John
°dame,' shot slipped past goalie
Pat O'Tale,

.

Gait mended out the scoring in the
third quarter after he gobbled up a
pass from Cory Bombe, ad man.
pled
quick shot into the Wings
goal.

Ile Knighthawks scored four unan-

sward goals in the fouM nursers.
cruise by Philadelphia 12-6.
Gait, Point,
t all
for
Rochester.
The Buffalo Bandit, who were idol
Ais welled confirmed Mat Six
Nations Ken Manta Montour is
loll day today after summing an
soma. en diem game against the
Toronto Rock on February h.
Tin Bowen media relations say
Montour went for a
check up last Monday for father lest.
-Ken was at me dome on Monday

and,

said

tical

for fiuther test and we do not know
the results of those cosS" he said.
Bowen says ti Montour willlikely miss this
nights game
against the Philadelphia Wings at
the H SBC Arena,
a
"He is not 100 %a tds point sot
would say he is day to day, added

p
Sally

Dona
Other scam from the past week is
Boston 12- II ova Orlando,
Minnesota hammering Colorado
Edmonton loll over
1 }S and
Toronto,

Novices lose in heartbreaker

LUMBER

-- -

laCaka
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napa.l a
Wm in
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First Nations

The Wings opened the naiad with
three goals e theft. 3:5 and quickly built a3 -0 lgd.
Rochemer got on the scoreboard
with lino Snider's s shonhandd
goal to cut the lead to 3 -1
The Knighthawks wt IM lad to o
2 after Steve Tell score

In

The Six Nay .Stallions won the 2010 HA Friendship Tournament last Sunday at the ILA. The Rowers
ee: Gram Crawley, Warren Hill Snag Point, Cody Johnson, Ryan Burnham, Pete Hill, Murray Porter,
Dan £liar, Holden ;Joe, Chancy !clean...Sin Hill, Ben Powlcss, Vaughn Harris, Mary Hill Hugh
Johnson, Cody Jacobs, ldaa Xicknosway, Roger I)rse, Rayee Vyse and Ryan Mariaszek
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

TAYLOR MADE

'El

Off the faceaff Six Nay lost port
session of the ball and it was
turned over to Fort Erie,
Tony Henderson sent a long puss
to Clayton earl who' drove to the
Stallions goal and jammed the ball
past Grant Crawley, tying Me
game 2 -2.
The Stallions scored Mee more

r.

n va n

13

Knighthawks win fifth game of the season

ILA Friendship Tournament
Less then three minutes later
Smith gathered the ball In his
crease and saw a breaking Dan
Nanticoke, Smith fired a strike
down the centre of the floor, giv-

SPORTS

lwome
women= comps-

boen g

Olympics model
of partnering with

said she P prob..
Ely the r-Landry
youngest person to lead a
North Pole rek, which usually
lasts 60 day,.

Six Nay Stallions win 2nd Annual
SIX NATIONS -The Six Nay
Stallions won the 2nd Annual ILA
Tournament last
Friendship
Sunday after they pounded Fort
Erie 12 -3.
The Stallion went undefeated in
the tournament,
Six Nay opened the scoring in the
final after Pete Hill fed a long pass
to Roger Vyse who drove a shot
off that blew by Fort Eric goalie
Jeremy Smith.

L__
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Bantam All Stars
papers
(
tOTy Logan and Tyler
Henhawk Nock Paris forward
Nick Shelton from gathering role
puck last Sunday .A the CPA.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
Six

Last Saturday the Novice All Stars
"C° defeated Buford in a close
game winning aal ha overtime.
Theo Hill led the All Stars with
two trig goals M the win.
Six Nations scored 118 seconds into
the first period with Marsh
Whitlow's goal. Sped Davis had
the assist.
In the second period Six Nations
jumped to a 2 -1 led after John
Miler sent a clearing pass to

Quin, POwless. Parkas saw Hill
breaking to the Hinford goal and
fed a perfect pas, to Hill how slid
it into the goal.
Hill scored his woad goal of the
game at L49 of the third period
after he chipped in Davis' mhound.
assist.
Whitlow had Ge
Burford gathered mamma and
tied the gaine with dime goals fo ra
ing ovemme.
With 1.46left n the meninx pare
ad All nun Sandy Porter took a
long pass from Davis and broke in
on the Paris gal and slid the puck
into the open glove side of Ow gal
to give Six Nations aal win.
Whitlow had the second assied.
The Six Nations Pee Wee All nun
Cord three goals in the third pert
to sneak by Cayuga 5 -3.
Six Nations got gals from Riley

sap.

,

d

Jamieson. 7eck Green, Tahuka
NanticokeNill Travis Longboat.

Tyler Powla. -'r Colin
Montour (2), Bomber,. FE.-nr...
Tyler Miller, Generi and 11..:x.
í3À

Smith.

"LL"

pipit

rtion

Six
Nabors Atom All Stars pueeaed
by Port Dover last Sunday 1-0.
Six Nations scored in the first poiand shut down Pat Dover for
the win.
teh Matin scored the lone
goal with Mckenzie Stoat earning
assist.
Lait Saturday Six Nations -LL"
s l 5 -1. Robert
Atoms lost to
Hill scored the low gal rot Six
In

tM1e
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Nations.
The Novice -LI.- and Norwich tied
9-0 in goaltenders battle. Tech
Martin and Jason Hill came up with
big saves for the shutouts for Six

800 Continuous Coil

Ndons.
Last Tuesday Six Nations All Stars
"LL" defeated Norwich 4-2.
Dallas King set the pace for Six
Nations 2 goals and an assist.

Otter scans were, Riley Manin,

3 Colour
Red

01L^a

K%-w

1399 Set
1449 set
,t,_1499 set

Single
Double
Queen

Reid Bombe
Assists went to,
M
n with two, Kessler Skye with
a pair, Jacob Smith, Brody Hill and

Bison

Tickers.
Six Nations Pee Wee "LL" defuft
Norwich 5A.
Coon, Bomber, scored two goals
and vade helper to help his team.
Miles had a goal and an assist,
Tiepin Fanner had goal and
ass!sh
.nun Hill assisted, lake

2

d

d

pry gathered

assist,
Steve Powlcss chipped in with a
helper and Daniel (fill rounded out
the scoring.
erode

Colours

4705u/
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

10'8

SUNDAY Y

52 s

10 -8

426 Elgin St.
Across from Mohawk College

519 -753 -1424
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Sask. spiritual
healar sentenced
to jail time in
sexual assault
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Report calls for sweeping changes at the Pint Nations University
EGIN
report says the First Nations University of Canada should
become openly financially accountable and be run by people who are
not in a conflict of interest.
The report by consultants Manley Begat' warms without such changes
the Regina -based school will not get the federal and provincial grants
rt needs and will have to sell its Saskatoon campus and other
assets. The repeal comes only works after the Saskatchewan and federal governments cancelled $12.5 million in annual grants to the saw

I

NATIONAL

e

Prime Minister's
Office condemns
Tory MP who calls

WINNIPEG The Prime Minister's Offices
joining opposition pot -in condemning
w Aob
CmndMlae MP f calking

Louis Riel acs'villain.
Main'

ST.

versify.
The report says the school has been facing allegations of
financial mismanagement for years, but it does. provide details
this month the saskatehewan government said the school teal
be tira by the University of Regina in the interim. Leaders of the
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, which
controls First Nations University. are to meet to discuss the report
nest morph

hanne Timmons president of the University of Regina, says if the

comm..

to stuplan shows accountability. sustainability and a
dents, then everyone will agree to it. Guy Loneehild, chief of the
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, which oversees the uni rsiry, says the move hoed for the aboriginal university. Bath the
provincial and federal governments have cut a total of $13.5 million
in funding for the university, which has been plagued by allegations
of harm el irregularities and mismanagement.

N.L. gmen hopes to meet win Quebec lams over enriWu herd
ST. JOHNS. N1 The Newhendland and Labrador government
says it wits to discuss an ongoing dispute with Quebec Innu in
Iappy Vullcy.Goose Bay,

noes.
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PRO GOITER

agreement that brings the
province a giant step closer to
developing the proposed
Lower Churchill hydroelectric
project.
All of the issues
regarding the province of
Newfoundland have been

Churchill Falls hydroelectric

the

[, Ils

been beset by delays, even

historic 600 -page agreement in
principle, signed late Tuesday
in SL John's, gives legal weight
to the pivotal 2008 New Dawn
Agreement, he said in an inter-

though
Premier
Danny
Williams had said a deal was
imtmne. only days earlier.
In the end, it took 17 months of
negotiations translate the 5page agreement into a formal,
legally binding document "We

view
That agreement offered the
Innu hunting tights within

spent three hours signing
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National Briefs
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N.B. reserve to hold benefit for youth centre

...

ESGENOOPETITI, N.B. A benefit dunce m memory of a slain
luirnm on bones Nabhheldthisweekehd to
money for ayaftr
centre on the First Nations eenaahy where she lived r-old
after
Pamela Fillies Deceived wort
word Ma her d.nixn.
Hilary
Rums.. was anted dead in wands in November, ibh grieving moue
mown she wanted her daughter's name m live .She, riled far tat,

16.v.d

Netting óf a youth mitre m th r,gvubtni blrtt udtm sou cnilIt
can socialize in asafu seethe environment
nvimomentandmcdveadviwfiommunand

Rm

read. d

Benefits from the dame Friday night will go Snood the
I1dary é
The pined
the support of Distil 8 RCMP.
RCMP hi p.
Roth From yid
agonizingniosmO.,cormfor BOne11e.
in
doer relationship between police nilchallenging."
eg "Rile resent.
"king youth today b
lffoFoain.
àcfimuly'smovemwt across the community meltbiMys to help its
its
yeah
important fornnthe went have sofa u.rmmt
talk
and Mendiganaa.^Bght
Bonne went missing on them ruing of Sap 5
grief Mending
ho, tnnfenherrbody Ile rains. The wait came to a
wordsend
Nov. la elm hen b dy
rim
29-y
h Ne
woods of Northumb.. County. Her cousin, 29-yrader. Canis
Berthing was chag.
charged on Dec 9 with fit the
murder. Jeannie
anandiacousingof the
works
tetteo
wellness
centre and is assisting in the pursuit of a youth scum
said liming
a safe platy to gather is something
to Ne
children have been seeking since
the Fngcnaro+fil Scheel burned b tM1e ground Ian summer.
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"Om twin ac the ones whu are tieing
..- he halt "They nerd,
need something.

tfur re going
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it happen."

Crown drops assault, uttering death threats charges
against Saskatchewan judge
NORTH B TTLEFORD, Sask. - Charges have been dismissed
against e Saskatchewan provincial tout judge who was accused of
Sault and uturiug death threats.
The trial for Judge Donald Bird of Meadow Lake was to get underway
dey.butthe Crowe tea witnesses noun. co-opeming and P
et:Mors
. call any
Defence lawer By nalpk theca.. the nun to dismiss the change.
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edition coming
soon! BOOK NOW!
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donna ote

(impacts and benefits) and the
land claims agreement" Kathy
Dunderdale, Newfoundland's
natural resources minister, said
the signing of the hefty file
marked a taming point for the
province. "The devil R in the
details," she said. "As far as
the province and the Innu are.
concerned, we have made our
fnalagreemnt "HOwever, the
hum will not give their consent
for development of the Lower
Churchill project until Ottawa
has signed off and the limo
people have ratified the final
deal, at which point it will be
released publicly. It's up to
Ottawa to give the Imo legal
title toa 13,000 -square- kilometre panel of lard that is crucial
to the Lower Churchill project
going ahead Penashue said he
hopes that process can be
wrapped up quickly, but added
that
t happen unless
Indian Affairs Moister Chuck
suahl nukes the file, tawny.

November, Perilous coinplanted that the process had

Get involved in "FORE"

VP

of

.0

We are Canada's only Natiorel Aboriginal GolfMagaiiue
featuring Aboriginal golf pros, coasse owners and the movers
and shakers in the Aboriginal golf industry acroo North America
We offa
issues
the business of Aboriginal
golf with Wicks by award winning writers.
Welland u5 in the Corporate bade 0
financial

.

fbdr.ng calk Rkl

revs.. rani

initialling for an agreement that
dealt with Upper Churchill
redress, Lower Churchill

if

aI

MAGAZINE

for flooding

of

fil

Wednesday,

dam 40 years agolt also
marked the culmination of
years of negotiations regarding
Rum lad claims and seal.
fished economic areas assuring
hum participation in resource
projects But the New Dawn
deal was little more than a
memorandum of understandsilo. offering only a set of prim
ciples upon which the province
and the Iran agreed. When it
was signed in September 2008,
the hum and the province predieted the final deal would he
ratified in early 2009. But the
talks bogged down. Lust

The Aboriginal Golf Magazine
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Nation and the province of
Newfoundland and Labrador

Pemáshue hailed the signing
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Edmonton East MP Peter Goldig made the
December pamphlet m
the
need straight' about R. I
Ife
u the

square

Wednesday. Instead,
the news leaked out after

The government estimates that 150 Innu are camped out in a closed
hunting site where the endangered Red Wine caribou herd hem. g1e with the healthier G.igr River herd,
The two herds are not visually distinct. Justice Minister Felix Collins
says ifs unclear whether any Red Wine caribou have been killed and
Ne turn t wants to meet way from the her Collins has been
the
calling on the Quebec hum leadership to consoler ....madam F

Manitoba snider

-

resolved,' Pete Pnnashue, the
Innu Nation's deputy grand
chief, said Wednesday.
"(Newfoundland) has resolved
a major hurdle in their quest for
starting the Lower Churchill
project ... It's a major acnmphshment and a milestone."
There
was
no
formal
announcement of the deal
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Innu and N.L. gov't sign land claim agreement
JOHN'S, N.L. The Innu 34,000
kilometres of volumes," P.

Vancouver march remembering
murdered and missing women
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VANCOUVER

did

- When Thy fir

.

ear over

ore Canada's colours in the 1972
Sapporo Games, twins Sharon and

H e has been suspended with pay since the charges were laid, Mn
Debt says he camels Bird to go back to work cs a judge
mooned to the bench in 2000 ata assigned menial
Biel
of
circuit n the area
bano
o aboriginal core

Shirley Firth broke racial boniero become the first aboriginal
women to compete al the Winter
Games But nearly four decades
later, the women ay little has

Bird who
an

is also a

former RCMP officer, was charged la.r

v

I

alleged incident in 2008.

rep,

.o

non,.

Saskatoon

changed.
n

Cape Breton Mi'kmaq react to threat to (horses Bank
fishery

manne animals
d seabirds.
five
'1 q bands have commercial access too Georges
1. e
k
Hank and fishes or have licenses for gtoundfi h,
a swordfish and
scallops in the areas that could be negatively affected if nn oil spill
occurs. Prot® from fishing are returned to each community to fund
nfiosuuemre, housing education, public works, social minims corm
munity services, health services, community recreation, youth and Elder
outreack suicide prevention, addiction support, counselling, policing

carding

promote

tea m

' I
Mink it's really important that
the aboriginal people themselves
start stepping up to the plate and
are. They
be proud of who
have nothing to lose;' Sharon
said.The twins who say they're
112 years old, collectively seem)]
years on Canada's cros - way

ris

and,.

creation.
In the Imc 1970.s and early 1980x, oil companies drilled ten exploratory
wells n Georges Bank that yielded no oil. Soon after, Canada and the

sped morn.. mail molecular

and production m
ensure fisheries conservation That moratorium is set to expire tithe end
of 2012. Now oil companies want to do more seismic testing or drill

competing s in four
ski t
Olympic Games: Sapporo in 1972,
Me 1976 in Innsbruck. Lake
Placid in 1980 and 11.
Games In 1984. Between them,
Me sisters won 48 Canadian thempienships.
Sharon said it was a big deal for air

welt. anon for reserves that maybe deeper,
C mmercial Fisheries Cooran"00 with

ì

'ki
oil
exploMoor of Named Resources (UMR) explains, "Offshore
ration
mfr, eeR opardize the financial benefits that Mcgnet communities
enjoy from the fishery We have begun to make changes in our cassia.
Mks to make Me lives dour community members be ter, We are con Out something were to go wrong with offshore gas exploration,
.wall are in the Bay of Fundy
o would offer the species that the there
and Eastern Nova Scotia. WWI oil comma= claim that they are safe.
n g ff
d
an the mìr.e
mils continue noose and ha

r

00lgrnal pets. lu nuke

it

,one

Olympics back then, and it still is
now.
really amazing that we
did it and wire really proud to say

ris

that we represent 370 million peoplc earth wide,' she said refer
ring to the world's indigenous
of the
population. Members
d
in First Nation and pan
Me1s, to teenagers they lived in
Invite, NWT, where they joined
the Territorial Experiment Ski

Training program "We trained
our buns off to make sure
made that team," Shirley said, ase
visitors streamed past her at the
popular Northern House pavilion.
Sharon now works for the govern
west Ism
moo of the Northwest
and pan of her job is working with
Wens, hoping to inspire children,
encourage them, and make then
...manic for their actions.
e'l'm there pushing Menu and
(noun need that, it's like coach.-

said
While First Nations athletes wen,
she

well represented

Games,
Shirley said she was impressed
at the

with the participation of the
four Host First Nations leading up
to the Games and at the opening

ceremonos.
"It was absolutely fantastic rose.
It's about time I'm really proud of
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-
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Less Mau three days oiler Senator
Her, ocovrsoymons rsit to sal..

species and the environment should not be ouerlooked. "As Manors
w Faye a 'here. right to access and use our Immes sal responway of resource
sitars. to use them in a sustainable way. The
mm include, a spiritual element that ties together pwpl
plows.
I. and the tearooms..

8

the preferment of Nuns, gave
versal
irs
to the Universal

sup,.

Orin.,

Declaration on the Ethical Harvest
f Seals, the emit of the senators
weariful efforts and an exceller

dialogue with the
Minister of the Environment, the
Honourable Daniel Shewehuk
Written by a team of seven experts
and scientists from six Canadian
provinces and territories ata the
United States, the Declaration
aims to establish common ethical
and

open

m

ecosystems.
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Language Researcher

I

Wit

forms

Oualiticetions

blip

Must possess a diploma w degree from
university
discipline or equivalent combination of education old

aider

related

a

experience and background in First Nation education and language
services or delivery of such:

venal written

and interpersonal communication

skilh;

Independent worker, capable of working under limited supervision
and able to work as a team member.

51P445.2080
2010

Please fax resumes to

Clhing March
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Brilliance by Webber Naturals has
been developed containing these
three natural phospholipid cumpounds, Omega-3 essen5al fatty
acids from fish, and antioxidant

Ph0phor bovine

been

has

improve age -related
moony loss, Mowing learning
vocabulary skills and coma..
shown to

I

time. and even reverse early stages

porn ra extract, all shown. sup-

rf Alabeimttus disease - L- alphaCPC(Lalpba- glycerephosphoryl-

port mental function.
Dr. Joyce Johnson, a Canadian
expert in natural health, explains,
"As we age it is important to support brain function with essential
fatty acid.-, antioxidants and phospholipids. Increasing intake of

Moline)

is

another easily absolved

aqua ofcholine. which

increases

neurotransmitter
er production for

Ma
ing.

meemory. mood and learnA

supplement

celled

r

nutrients the body needs to produce neurotransmitters can help
enhance memory, problem -soleMg capacity, mood and teaming."
As science gains greater insight
into Me causes of dementia, nat.
cal means of prevention becomes

possible. Memory experts recommend "exercising" your mind with
puzzles, word games, hobbies and
conversation, while providing
your body with brain supportive

-

DUCHNAY
raa.mrr

(NCI -As we age, our bodies
become less able to produce nonneeded for brain function,
eluding those Mat build neurotransmitters for rmv.allu0. one

awes

Orfo tk

is

"A senior moment"

may be duc
in pan fo a deficiency of the neu.
m
ne acetylcholine
Danced
ah- zee -rill- kaleen)..
Scientific studies slow low levels
of acetylcholine are a chmacterixc of Alzheimer, disease.
t Phospbolipids are wmplex natural fats that help the body produce

Your Role

(p.

and

acetylcholiine`e

health

of brain

.519- 756-0270

d

OPTOMETRIST

membranes.

Phospharidylcholine
supports
brain function by stimulating production of choline, which in mm

0S0. A.
Complete Optometric

including
support the

Open Tuesday lo Friday

toe*.
Dispensing

322 Argyle

St.

South

Caledonia

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthics
Canada. For more Information on the field of Pelagic.. please visit
w motoed011ie ea.
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GREAT

Labour

Market Solutions

Connecting Employers with Aboriginal Workers
a

Assist in the development of new and anent Board
members by offering your acqubed skills and fife experiences
age Board

Administrative skills
Non -profit organizational governance

Labour Market Solutions provides

a

free service to Employers
to hire skilled Aboriginal Trades people.
Our goal is to connect skilled Trades people with
Employers In the Construction Industry

Skilled unemployed or under -employed Aboriginal Trades
people are encouraged to register with GREAT Labour
Market Solutions centralized databank - used to connect
Trades people with Employers in the Construction Industry.

Financial accountability
Based on the Carver Model of Board Governance, the Boars
develops long -range and strategic directions for the Agency. If
you are a big picture° thinker and want to make a difference,

Please contact GREAT Labour Market Solutions at
1- 877$70 -WORK (9675)
519 -445 -0770

contact us:

We look forward ro healing from all
First Nations, Metis and Inuit in the province of Ontario

The Nominating Committee, Haldimand -Norfolk REACH
P.O. Boa 5054, Townsend, ON, NOA 1S0
(519)587 -2441 or 1 -800- 265 -8087(x287)/ Fax: (519) 587 -2692
Email: dbutehnreach.en04
A

United Way member agency

-

amnia.
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

P-11
OOAa-YO

h to:

Participate in special events and Agency functions, both as
representative of the community and to provide support for
the Agency

moonotions

tiQ'E'A'7

Consensus decision making
Successful meeting facilitation

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective oehoses). A good
understanding afoot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained in ere skills required and be

dud sa

(510) 44541855

O B

Mann. Wal.

M

You Can Develop/Enhance Skills:
Many skills can be gained or improved through your
participation on the Board. These include:

Petra.

a

óh.

,a

won flexible hours

NBA..
Nails
"stain

Can

Attend and actively participate in Board meetings (one
meeting per month, on the fourth Wednesday of every
month), committees and task forces
Represent the best interests age community by following
the mission and vision of the Agency

Olier Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3

We are looking fora kabala or a seems ame rugs graduate or
potential graduate interested in a career in the field or
(evallabon, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom

diners license,

Tanana

Port.

dynamic, rural, multi- service,
charitable, community-based organization in its 280 year of
serving the counties of Haldimand and Norfolk, H-14 REACH
values and promotes Me social and emotional well -being of
children, families and adults in the community, The Board of
Directors is comprised of 10 directors as well as community
representatives, who are eligible *become Board members in
the event of a vacancy on the Board.

FOOTWEAR INC.

Z-J5-

valid

Lop. Ma. Foley Office

Moose

The Board of Directors of Held mend- Norfolk REACH
(Resource Education And Counselling Hep) Invites applications

wwwnewaoanoda.com

Massa. lama YON.

rail

outgoing and enjoy

meeting deadlines. They will also have a

fs®aß

or email to april @amelw.ca
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mows.

News

support.g children, families. communities

AMBULATORY
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advertising program_ The Weal candidate
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comprehensive work
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POSITION

doer..

An experienced individual who has

mar so.. jou

atoll lime indi-

graduate of a recognised mangling or

FEEL LIKE
TWEETING?

initiatives and poky development

in

rood

Nome

Consideration will

ResearcherlPol ey Officer will be responsible for research

Haldimand-Norfolk REACH is

acetylcholine.

vidual with

Summary

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE

Natural neurotransmitters may prevent Alzheimer's

We are presently

Policy Officer

for the volunteer position of:

Elders Section

I

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON I

.g%

VISIT US
ON THE WEB!

Position:

dent

pommies for all seal-hunting peoplea based on Me three rasp r mMines of animal welfare. the well
being f human communities and
the protection of species and

17

The Anishnaabek, Mushkegowuk,
Onkwehontwo (AMO)
Language Commission

loin,.

"These players make millions
compared, for example, no) crosscountry skiers. There's no fair
play," she said.
The pair were autographing conks
of their book Friday while visiting
Northern House. Entitled "Guts
and Glory: The Arctic Skiers Who
Challenged the World,' it uvas
published just before the Torino
Games io 2006.ÁS for the title,
Shirley says she'll give up the
glory to the whole Northwest
Territories, because it's something
she never really eared for.

24 2010

Careers &Notices

them Nat they wen able to do
Marv' she said.
Both women thank the Games
have changed since they took pan
decades ago, including increased
competitors for
efforts to
drugs and ensure athletes are
clean. Drug
the Olympic
Ganes started in 1968. "They're
pushing to be clean athletes, so
anybody
there can 101
win. So all
those who are doping are going to
get caught. Then ate have teal P.O
plc who are winning with their
own
trength,10 Shirley said.
Sharon
think wait that
athletes
such as
professional
National Hockey League players,
can lake part in the Games,

Nunavut supports the Universal Declaration on the Ethical
Harvest of Seals

...um, Executive Director, at OdNR feels thathe insolence of Mc
rows

to

that,

.'Input.+

mere exploratory
8uben Nichol.,

Vancouver Friday

their book and encourage more
young people to get into sport, the
one of
srsers pointed out
the Canadian athletes competing
at the 2010 Games is aboriginal.
Caroline Calve, a member of the
First Nations Snowboard Team,
was a part of the Canadian mow

fishing area located between Cage Cod
Courses Bank is
and Sable Island. Under the pndObon of bath Canada and the United
Stores. (:algae Balk rs a productive spawning area Pot folk shellfish,

Wised Sales
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Together we can makes things Great.
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SANO GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

let
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BULLDOZING
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Monday&ruesdey
Special
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Pepperoni Pizzas
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XL Slice & Pop
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Fear; panic., trauma
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Stoners Water Haulage
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The Turtle Island News
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SANDY: Sydney -Rae
June 131005- February II, 2006

sslau.

Call Us Today:
Ph: (519) 449.2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368
FMI (519) 449.1244

www.totalrentals.ca
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No one (mows the bitter pain
We have suffered since we last you
Life has never been the some

In our hearts your memory lingers,
l',5 hem 4 years
since
been gone.
Missing your big precious smiles
that you would give us And the
half-fake smile that you would give
to she nurses
You
touched
everyone's life in your own special

Miss you & lmenee forever.
deism (110'1110 & Bryan

IN MEMORY

1290 Colborne Street was?
Brantford, Ontario 1937 5L7

our

y:and

s

R

lowed

w

Classified Deadline h 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

THANK You

so

Moo ooxrs uga ...child to part
w'irh me one we

bard with all

our heart

Or noodle ds,. II hm

your

face and know you

IN MEMORY
GENERAL: LAMP
-In loving memo, ofd dear
granddaughter, who left us so

n
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monoria willremain
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Love Rosa Sky
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Check Us Out On
The Web:
www.

theturtleislandnews
.com

and trailer

campground,

01 the days when she was here
We hold her close within our hearts
And
she will remain.
To walk with us throughout our lives
Until we meet again.
Dearly loved and missed by,
Grandma stews

...Ye,

01sd. ,tge thIchsgsdakw a would
like
SporeW
Nicol
tEno and l r Smoke Shop, our
Sponsors
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Yes drays.
ors Lions Mewed.

FOOD 100n1
Cora SOUP, (lam 8 Scars. Chili
to

READINGS
TROY GREENE IS
AVAIL.
FOR READINGS
CALL (911) 761-4479
To hook an appointment time.

C.bb.ge

teams:

MM. Indian Hill, Pinewoods,
Lance, Star Rnnnville, Onondaga NY Dura's

QUOTAS
QUOTAS PURCHASED
3651 SECOND LINE

Recycle
this paper

."

Longboat N

old. Our apologies
forgotten anyone.

if
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Green's
Team Ozarks, Isaacs Team, Mile
Block and all the Bays 5 -16 years
Porter's
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180 First Line Rd.
START TIME: 12:00PM
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will always be a heartache.
And them will often be 0 tea r.
For all the precious memories
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Variety Gas & Bur

and ugarages.
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Healers Band, Hill's Snack Bar
ZOSI Mississauga Rd New Cretrl
Flowers by Genk Carol & Hank's.
Fire Nations Ha1,0,1l5 Ontario
My nephew Can. Village Pins &
VIAJ.11IIf
Wings. i would also like to thank Wanting to
rc afa 22 years m
Misty and Michelle for getting
mort iO

Ina snow'znake
For
Tournament
ment
w
ets.
Also,
OMIT ,u,
wouldw. died
Ny
ha to
cry
rinn row to
he lived his life (m the ones
play. watch and buy food, making
he losad
weekend a sncceu.Nyaweham
and those he loved remember
all r of the dedicated students who
but
Mar that we shall
worked hard both outside on the
again
hack and inside cooking and
Tarim.
and remembering preparing food.
to all

There
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Break
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Willow Park tent
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suddenly one year ago.
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Pali Tawnyafor popes to adverase your community event m mis
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The Canadian Union of

column

Skilled Workers

Y

Is hosting an

This will be on
Wednesday March 3 In the GREAT Theatre
from 6:30 -e p.m.

nu,

nform ation
contact
picas°
Karen Marlin 519- 65-11
Carolyn Beaver 519.ów`-

or

7,

MOVIE NIGHT
Royal (a d

Information

please contact Brandi at GREAT.

at The Legion

Logion
Caledonia Branch 15.1

SATURDAY FEB. 279 reel
FREE ADMISSION
DOE POPCORN
I

II you would like more

519 -445 -2222

EVENT

-AI

GREAT

available.

SIX NATIONS BENEATH
ASSOCIATION
Will De being
EUCHRE TOURNAMENTS
in ate New
r wash fee dates
For

In partnership with

Information session on the Electrical and
technician
apprenticeships
powerline
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would like to rake roil op on
to express my hen. felt than, yo
all my friends and family for the
that rook plue this past
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things started on the 30'50 Draw
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-905- 978 -3111,
and all the people that attended Th¢
rgansl ors/ missedrn every way
Lawson Flousc. If missal anyone Ask for Man. al' Mantle Lo,ppS e
17x¢ could speak with mar today
Serious itpuinu way weed apply
pleas: essuie my opulogy.
laugh with
same
Nalco many businesses on
drain Thank 'nu,
old wnv
premises
which means many
.Mike Anderson ".Moose"
and hear his ware and are
opportunities for different jobs for
his nude
,people.
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Please Circaor, forgive our
silent ma rt
wish
o silent
Mai owr papa. dad,
honey wem hem
There are ahem yes we know
but he was
andre

u 0..0 ana. +dry

.y;'ouso mar..
Jerrie. Brittany, Jeremiah.
Loewe. Lind. Ides
Corny and Mason.
Our heart(, thanks to all our
/units friends, and co- workers for
unending support, love and
a
erstanding.

ElleaMs Irma Lrdatecd
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Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease?

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Total Equipment Rentals &
The Do- It- Yourselfer.,.
The PERFECT Team!
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Her gorgeous smile
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Contact:
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Auntie who left us so tragically
eb,tmry 26. 2009.
One year made.
Our Mugs slipped away
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Hills Water CAPITOL
7 days a week.
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7:30 am- 5:00 pm
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Classifieds

Business Directory

MILLARD, ROUSE &
ROSEBRUGH LLP

0

Fcbmary'4

WEI COME.

For more information contact

Bill Coffey 903.163.2,83
or 289-284-0397
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519-445-o868
Turtle Island Print
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February 24 2010
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CUTTING EDGE PLENARY SESSIONS:
Senior Economists for BMO Bank of
Montreal, Scotiabank and TD Bank
Financial Group will kick-off the

Canadian Council for

Aboriginal
Business Forum

ABORIGINAL C, +
BUSINESS

conference in a dynamic plenary
on the "State of the Economy':
The power of social web -based
media to meet business goals

G

P-

The government's role in building
sustainable business relationships

Tom Katinas, President and CEO of
Syncrude will provide the closing

keynote address

LEARN HOW:

Corporations are creating socially
responsible relationships with the
Aboriginal community

Building Sustainable Business
March 30 2010

o

31,

Marriott Downtown Eaton Centre Toronto
DIAMOND SPONSOR

r

-

Scotiabank
SILVER SPONSOR

J

The Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB) will host a forum exclusively

about the diverse relationships between Aboriginal communities & business and
corporate Canada. For over a decade CCAB has provided premier networking events
and programs to build relationships. The Forum will feature proven strategies to build
sustainable relationships between CCAB's key stakeholders:

Turtle
Island
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News

Aboriginal communities are attracting
business, investment and partners to
their communities
Aboriginal business can market and sell
to government and corporate Canada

it Corporate Canada can market to the

Aboriginal community
To resolve conflicts and build sustain-
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BRONZE SPONSOR

more information piease call: 414.041.0W Or V is t
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Saturday, February 21, 2010
7:30 pm $5 Admission
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Lots of Draw Prizes Between Periods

\-

Six Nations Tyke Game
Between 1st & 2nd Period
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WIN

1

Pc. Hockey Stick

$300.00 Value
Donated by College Sports
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Early Bird Deadline is March
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